
Klnesem.

From the earliest period of racing
history no animal that ever trod the
turf has achieved such a record as that
of the Uungarian mare Kincsem, whose
racing career, up to to the time of writ-
ing (January, 1880) has not been dim-

med with a single defeat. Kincsem is

a chestnut mare, now six years old,
and was sired by Caiubuscan out of
Water Nymph, by Cotswold, graudaiu
Mermaid, by Melbourne. Cauibuscan
was raced iu England at two and three
years old, being then a first-class two-

year-old performer, but did not do
much in the following year, and was
eventually sold to the Hungarian gov-
ernment. Water Nymph was bred in
Hungary, and purchased for a mere
bagatelle by Mr. Blascoyiu. from whom
she bred Kincsem, and It is needless to

say how little that gentleman thought

what a bonanza he was purchasing
when he Invested for the first time 111

blood stock. This gentle man is a
m erchant in Buda-Pesih, and farms a
few aeres near the city, his horses be-
ing trained by Mr. Uesp. who has a
public training stable in that vicinity.
Mr. Hesp is a Yorkshireman by birth,

and learned the rudiments of his pro-
fession under John Scott, who was
known far and wide in turf circles as
the wizard ot the north. The writer
was introduced to Mr. Hesp at Frank-
fort last August, the day previous to

Kinesem's fiftieth victory, and. was
taken to the mare's stablo, where was
she enjoying her evening Iced. Having

seen race horses in all quarters of the
globe, including Gladiateur, Blair
Athol, Cllfden, Longfellow, Harry Rag-

gett, Monarchist, Duke of Magenta,

Wheel of Fortune and many other high-

class race horses, the writer can safety

assert that this mare outshines them
all. As she stood in the box, munch-
ing her corn, a first glance made her
out to bo a long, low mare, standing

about 15 hands 3 inches, but on going
up to her withers he found she was 1G

hands 1 inch, and made in proportion.
With a long, lean head, wide throttle
and powerful neck, well set off to slop,

ing shoulders, no fault could be found
with her forehead. Her depth through

the girth is immense, and her back is
as level as a billiard table, ller muscu-
lar power has borne her owner's colors
first past the post in fifty-four consecu-
tive races. Her action when extended
is simply perfection and her gtride im-

mense, the way she tucks her hind legs
under her being a treat to witness.

Her temper too, is perfect, but having
been pampered since she was a baby,
the mare has naturally a fe v whims
and peculiarities. She is very particu-
lar about the water she drinks. On one
occasion she flatly refused to drink the
water brought to her, and a cart was
sent some miles to a neighboring Town

te fetch her some of a different kind,
which she was graciously pleased to

approve of. Mr. Hesp*alwaystakes his

own hay and oats with him when he

leaves home, in case of being unable to
find provender to suit her ladyship. In
one race as a two-year old she was
standing when the flag fell, losing fifty
yards, but this did not help heroppon
entsatail. At twoyears old she won ten
races; three years old, seventeen; four
years old, fifteen; and five years old,
twelve?making fifty-four in all up to
this year. There is hardly a sire of

note in the English stud-book that she
does not trace back to. Cold weather
or hot, hard tracks or mud, come all
alike to her, and traveling in cars on
the eve of a race never diminishes her
wonderful powers. She Is rightly
named Kincsem, which, literally inter,

preted, means darling.

AGRICULTURE.

PLOWING.?-' There are minor points
counected with the subject of plowing
which are worthy of careful considera-
tion. The field should be so arranged
that long furrows may be plowed, in-

stead of short ones, that is, if half an
acre only is to be plowed, economy in
labor and time would suggest a field of
eighty rods in length and one rod in
width rather than four rods in width
and twenty rods long. In the first in-
stance the plowman would have to turn
bis team sixteen times, providing that
the furrow is twelve Inches in width,
while in the second eaie sixty-seven
turnings of the team would be neces-
sary, 'occupying more time than was
employed in turning the sod. Again
the width of the furrow is a serious
item In the cost of plowing. In the
first case above mentioned, If the
furrow turned should be eight inches
In place of twelve, not only would
twenty-four turnings of the team be
required instead el sixteen, but the
team would be forced to travel one-
third further, while in the second case
previously stated eighty-nine turnings
would be necessary instead of sixty-
seven. If the length of the furrow be
the same in both oases, yet by faking a
furrow one-third broader, three acres
may be plowed In the same time occu-
pied in plowing two acres wltto a nar-
row furrow. There are plows in the
market which will turn a twelve-inch
furrow with equal ease to the horses, as
other plows give in turning eight-inch
furrows. Yet many farmers still con-
tinue working with an old style plow,
difficultof draft, simply because they
cannot afford to purchase a new and
more modern implement that would
more than save its extra cost in a sin-
gle season.

now TO CATCH A FOWL.? Few per-
sons know how to secure a bird to ad-
vantage. Never seize a fowl by the
tail, if a fine bird, or touch the back,
but grasp both legs at once with a
firm, tight, quick hold, then raise free
front the ground or perch, and hang
the body down clear of any obstacle.
This method does not ruffle the plum-
age, which in a fine bird must be avoid-
ed. When the web of the feather is
once broken, it can never be united
again, and where much handled this
often occurs, giving to the bird a rag-
ged appearance. It is the source of
much annoyance to a nice, clean,
smooth bird, to have the plumage ruf-
fled. Their bodily covering is regarded
with the utmost care, and the lustre
and beauty of it indicates the health
and strength ol the fowl.

Toxic FOR FRCIT TREES ?Sulphate
of iron (green copperas) dissolved in
water, at the rate of two pounds to the
barrel, makes an excellent tonic for all
kinds of fruit trees, especially pear,
peach and quince. It may be sprinkled
around under the trees with a water-

ing-pot, about blooming-time, or it
may be sprinkled in its dry state, two

or three ounces around each tree. Tids
solution is cheap, but it uiay be made
ir. sufficient quantities for the merest
trifle, as follows: Put old nails or
scrap* of old iron In an old kettle; put
a quart of sulphuric acid into a gallon
of water and pour it upon the scraps.
A few days willmake it strong enough ;

take it out and fill up again with the
diluted acid. The effect of this tonic
on yellow, sickly trees is often surpris-
ing. The solution should taste but lit-
tle of the copperas. A quart at a time,
once a week, willsoon change the color
of leaves from a s'.ckly yellow to a dark
green.

GROWING SAGE. ?In regard to sage,
many have it tor a year or so, when it
disappears. To have sage continuous-
ly, it is best to treat it every second
year as we would box-edgings, that is,
it should be taken up, split apart, and
set in the ground much deeper than it
was the year beiore. Roots then come
out from the vigorous young wood, and
the plants seem better adapted to stand
extremes of heat and cold than when
the branches are exposed on long stalks.
Sage is not so liable to get killed out in
the winter when it is left untourhed.
Many cut back some of it for drying.
Indeed, dried sage is the form in which
it is chiefly used. When this is done
regularly the plants do not need re-
planting so olten.

A Strong Case.

ADetroit lawyer had a bill of $240
against a certain citizen put into his
hand for collection the other day, and
he wrote a note asking the debtor to

call at his office and see about it. The
man promptlj' appeared, looked the bill
over, and said:

"Well, I guess that's all correct."
"Youacknowledge the Indebtedness,

do you?"
"I do."

"And what arrangements will you
make to settle it?"

"I'llput in an offset. I've been feed-
ing two hogs for this man all winter,
and my bill is just $-240. I was figur-
ing it up this very morning. '

"What! $240 for feeding two hogs for
three or four months!" exclaimed the
astonished lawyer.

"Just four months, sir, and the bill
is correct."

"And what are the hogs worth to-
day ?"

"Ten dollars apiece."
"Well, you'll find it hard to convince

the court that your hog-teed was worth
any such money."

"Ilog-feed !" shrieked the other, as
he suddenly jumped up, "do you sup-
pose I'm charging $240 for the feed
them hogs devoured I No, sir, I put in
the feed at only S4O, but the S2OO is for
my Sunday hat, which fell into the pen
and was gobbled down, and for my
anxiety of mind for fear the porkers
would catch the mumps from my chil-
dren. Mental anguish is the backbone
of this case, sir, and every one of my
family willbe seated in a row before
the Jury, and allwillbegin to weep as
I rise to ask that justice be done a man
who lost as fine a cow as you ever saw
nine years ago this spring!"

Estahll&li Healthful Co-operation
between the stomach, the liver and the bowels,
it you want to banish sick headaches, nerv-
ousness and mei tal despondency. Upon the
vigor of the first named organ deptnds the
good service of the two iatter. That fine
stomachic, Hostetter's Bitters, pure, approvtd
by physicians, derived from the beet botanic
sources, soon put-i to rout the symptoms
which make the lives of nervous, bilious inva-
lids miserable. The very fountain bead of
such trouble is feebleness of dgeetiou, for
which it is an incomparable, long established
and widely celebrated remedy. It builds up
the oonstim ion when shaken by disease, and
protects it against malarial and otber hurtful
influences. It is an agreeable appetizer, a
useful strengthening oord al for the oonva-
lescent, and greatly mitigates the gather ng
infirmities of age.

WARM WATER FOR PLANTS.? There
is no mistaking the perfect effect ot
warm spring rains upon young grass or
plants, and its Influence upon the ger-
mination of seeds; whilst autumn
rains unless they, too, are warm?pro-
duce no such sudden and vivifying ef-
fect. Let us learn care from these ef-
fect's in nature, and not chill our flow-
ers with cold water, nor poison them
with filthy water.

SOFT SHELLED EGGS. ?When soft eggs
are laid by fowl they indicate usually
that the egg organs are inflammed.
This state is occasioned by the birds
being over fed or too fat. Spare diet
and plenty of green food, especially
lettuce leaves in summer, or cabbage In
winter, is the best treatment for fowls
in such condition.

A RATHER limited test of the plausi-
ble theory that milk is one of the best
foods to produce milk, has convinced
us that when a sheep has rather a
limited supply of milk for her lambs,
skimmed milk can be fed to her with
better and quicker results than shorts
or roots.

SCN FOR FLOWERS. ?Abutilions do
not need a great deal of sunlight; col-
iseum ivy will do well in * hanging
pot at a north window. Geraniums all
require as much sun as you can give
them, to have them look well and blos-
som.

CATTLE as a general thing don't
thrive well in a barn where they can
see all that is going on out of doors
through the cracks in the boarding.
There mugt be a seclusion to a certain
extent in the barn.

VEGETINE in Powder Form comes
within the reach of all. By making
the medicine yourself you can, from a
50c. package containing the Barks,
Roots and Herbs, make two bottles of
the liquid Vegetine. Thousands will
gladly avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity, who have the conveniences to
make the medicine. Full directions In
every package. Vegetine In Powder
Form is sold by all druggists' and gen-
eral stores. If you cannot buy it of
them, enclose fifty cents In postage
stamps for one package, or one dollar
for two packages, and I willsend It by
return mail. H. R. Stevens, Boston,
Mass.

Voice of the People.

HILLSDALE, Mich.
R. V. PIERCE, M. I).:

I had a serious disease of the lungs,
and wag for a time confined to my bed
and under the care of a physician. His
prescriptions did not help me. I grew
woFse, coughing very severely. I com-
menced taking your Medical Discovery,
which helped rue greatly. 1 have taken
geveral bottles, and am restored to good
health. Yours respectfully,

JUDITH BURNETT.

HUMOROUS. DOMESTIC.

MANVILLK(to his widowed friend
Chasuble, who bus views on art) ?"Is
it true that you've broken ofl* with Sir
llenry's daughter?"

Chasuble?"Alas, yes. I was forced
to, although she is a charming woman."

"Manvllle?"Why ?"

Chasuble ?"Incompatibility of com-
plexion. She does not suit my furni-
ture."

BAKED ViviftON. -Time, fifteen to
twenty minutes to the pound. Trim
the Jolut, wash In tepid water, and wipe
It dry. Hub It over with fresh butter
beef drippings, or lard, then cover It
over with a thick paste of flonr and
water, about half an Inch thick, closely
modelled to the meat with tho hanu.
Put It in a baking pan with about a
pint of boiling stock, gravy, or beef
drippings, and bake. Hast itfrequently,
at least every tsn minutes. Thirty
minutes before the ineat is cooked re-
move tho paste cover; when cooked
serve on a hot dish with gravy made as
follows: About two hours before the
ioint is baked put Into u pot of
cold water sufficient to cover the
scraps trimmed from the joint, or one
or two pounds of venison cut Into
pieces; season with cayenne pepper,
salt, cloves, and nutmeg. Cover and
let it slmiuer; remove the scum as It
rises. When it has simmered to about
one-half the quantity of water used,
take it from the tire and strain the
gravy. After the Joint is removed, put
the gravy lino the baking pan and stir
into it one or two tablespooufuls of
blended brown flour. Let it boll up at
once, and serve in a separate dish.

TMK game of from 25 to 4o willpuzzle
the ceusus-taker more than the little
game of 13-14-15. He will be awfully
puzzled when a maiden lady with cork-
screw curls and tulse-teeth tells liliu
that she was "born in 13(10, and he can
count It up himself.', He'll be ready
to swear that she has jumped the "15"
from the lower left-hand coruer.

AT a crowded French country thea-
tre a woman fell front the gallery to
the pit, and was picked up by one of
the spectators, who, hearing her groan-
ing, aked her ifshe was much injured.
"Much injured 1" exclaimed the wo-
man. "1 should think 1 am. I have
lost the best seat iu the very middle of
the front row."

POLLY: Well, Pat, what is it now?
Would you rather look a bigger fool
than ye are, or be a bigger fool than ye
look? Pat: Sure now, my darilnt, and
I'llbe both till 1 find which side o' the
argiinlnt yer on yerself, whin, by
jabers, I'll join ye, right or wrong.

A DELICIOUS dessert dish : Peel five
oranges and slice in small pieces Into a

pudding dish. Sprinkle as you place
with one cup granulated sugar, lioll
one pint of milk, three teaspoonfuls
ornsiaroh, one-half cup sugar and a

pinch ot salt. When boiled add yolks
of two eggs well beaten. When nearly
cold pour this over the orange. Make
a meringue of the whites of the eggs
wi.li one-half cup of sugrr. Brown
for a minute in hot oven, or by holding
a hot lid over it being careful not to

heat the orunge, as tlmt would make it
bitter. Serve cold.

A VERMONT woman went to a store
and asked for a "Cook-hook," and they
gave her a volume ol Josepu's lectures,
and after site had gut up a dinner by it,
they found it necessary to call font-
doctors to get the family through the
night, and rival sextons roosted on the
fence for two days, prepared for emer-
gencies. ATPLK CHARLOTTF.. ?Butter a deep

baking bowl, line it with thin slices ol
w beaten bread which have been soaked
in sweet cream; till the bowl to within
one inch of the top with sliced apples
in layers, with beef marrow ; sugar and
grated lemon or orange peel; cover il e
apples with thin slices ef bread soaked
in cream; cover tiie bowl closely with
an ordinary earthen-ware pie-dish, in
which place water to prevent its crack-
ing; bake in rather brisk oven from
one hour to one and one-half hour, at-

cording to the size of tiie charlotte.

"SOMEBODY'S coming when the dew-
drops lall,"she was softly humming,
when the old uiati remarked, "An'you
bet yer sweet life, Maria, that he'll
think a thunder storm lias let loose
when he gets here."

"WHEN 1 was a lmle boy," lisped a
very stupid society titan to a young
lady, "all my ideath In life were thent-
ereil on being a clown." "Well, there
is at least one case of gratified ambi-
tion," was the reply.'

FORK FIE. ?Take equal parts ofsweit
milk and bird; bring to a boil; pour
this upon flour enough to make a still'
paste; add a Utile salt; then work till
smooth, having no lumps in it. Cut
into pieces of desired size; roll into a
ball; push your hand down in the shape
desired. Fill with good fresh pork, in
equal parts of fat and lean, cut fine;
put on a crust of the same dough, and
bake slowly on an ordinary pie pan.
No pan or dish is necessary to hold up
the edges.

"MEN often jump at conclusions,"
says the proverb. So do dogs. One
recently jumped at the conclusion ot a
cat, which was sticking through the
opening of a partly cosed door, and it
created a great disturbance.

WHISKY at $1.05 is above par, butthe
follow who take* it iu generally gets
below. Moral?Never try to corner
whisky by drinking it; if the whisky
don't go down, 999 to lyou will.

DON'T be in a hurry in tit is world.
A Missouri farmer had a boil. Some
one told him it was a cancer, and he
was so scared that he hung himself.
The best way is to go slow and poul-
tice 'em.

ALUMIN BREAD.? To disc ver whether
bread is adulterated with alum, soak
tiie bread in water, and to the water in
wliic i it has been soaked add a little of
the solution of piuriate of lime, upon
which, if any alum lie present, the
liquid will be pervaded with niilkines6;
but ifthe bread be pure, the liquid will
remain limpid. Rationale; Sulphuric
acid has a stronger alfinity lor lime hin
alumina and potassium, with which it
forms alum; it therefore quire thos<-
bodies to form sulphate of lima with
the lime of tho test, which produces the
milkiness.

LEAP year contains one day
more than the ordinary year. This ex-
plains why it is never claimed that wo-
man wants but littleyear below.

Ax Irish newspaper says: "In the
absence of both editors, the publishers
have succeeded in securing the service
of a gentleman to edit the pa;>or this
week."

HARD SOAP. ?One pound of concen-
trated ly in two quarts of
soit water; pour inio a large pitcher to
cool. Melt Ave pounds grease of any
kind, have it milk-warm and pour in
the lye -lowly, stirring rapidly until it
liegius to thicken. Add one or one-
halt ounce oil of sassafras. Four
into a box one foot square and cover it,
leaving it in a warm place for three or
tour days. Cut into squares and it is
ready for use.

NEVER shoot a cat with a brick until
after bed time. You may catch the
servant's girl's fellow in the back, and
then she'll leave.

WHAT is the difference between the
post office and one of the churches?
One has the postmaster and the other
the most pastor. *

WHEN a boy bats a ball through a
parlor window, the boy may not lose
his inning, but the man who owns the
window is invariably put out.

Now they say the real grievance of
the Cincinnati people against Theodore
Thomas is that he would not beat time
with a ham.

A NEW YORK man who was troubled
with insomnia took a situation as night
watchman, and was asleep half an hour
after he went on duty the first time.

ONE man eloped with the wife of an-
other from a spelling bee in Tennes-
see. Such bees interfere with the
honeymoon.

A YOUNG trail who has recently taken
a wife says he didn't find itha'f so hard
to get married as he did to get furni-
ture.

THE laundry girls In Dubuque, lowa,
are preparing for a strike. It may be
well for them "to strike while the
iron's hot."

IF a man's horses should lose their
tails, why should lie sell them whole-
sale. Because he can't retail them.

THE best wav to encourage a tramp
is to show him a pile of cord wood, and
otliei littleaxe of kindness.

AN Irish lover remarked that it is a
great pleasure to be alone, "especially
whin yer sweetheart is wid yer."

"IruoPOSK to drop your acquaint-
ance, said the mischievous urchin who
threw pussy down the well.

COLUMBUS made an egg stand. But
Italians of Dss renown have made the
peanut stand.

To succeed, a young man must work.
Unless he succeeds to an estate.

A QUARRELSOME woman Is always
ready to come to the scratch.

IF BABIES could talk, they would ol-
ten express their thanks to their nurses,
for relieving them of pain and suffer-
ing, by the use of Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup.

WE trust the time will come when
every one will u.se Dobbins' Electric
Soap, (made by Cragin & Co., Phila-
delphia.) Its sale is daily increasing,
as is always the case with articles of
merit. Try It.

DEACON SMITH buys Caibolme, the
deodorized petroleum hair renewer and
restorer, and since its improvement,
recommends it to all his friends as the
perfection of all hair preparations.
Tnis shows that the Deacon is a wise
man and knows what is what.

PLEURISY PAINS and all Asthma 1:1 c ana Bron-
eh'ai Affections, are soon rellevea by that cer-
tain remedy fer Coughs and Colds, Dr. Jayne*
Expectorant.

BLACK THREAD LACK. ?To renovate

black-thread lace, wash it carefully in
alcohol, or pure spiri s whit h is diluted
alcohol. Lay a towel on a board or
table, and smooth out the veil, care-
fully stretching it, and pinning it to
the board rouml the edge of the lace
with pins. When drv, it will look like
new , ifcarefully done.

CROUP, it is said, can B cured in one
minute, and the remedy is simply alum
and c ug.r. The way to accomplish the
deed is to take a knife or grater, and
shave ofl' in small particles about a tea-
spoonful of alum; then mix it witii
twice its quantity of sugar, to make it
p ila able, and administer it as quick-
ly as possible. Almost instantaneous
relief will follow.

GRAVIES.? To have gravy always on
hand you must do as the French do?-
namely: Save gristle and every bone
left from cold meat or fresh. The bones
must be chopped small and put on to
stew, with enough water to cover.
Leave the tat on until you need to use
the gravy. By this means it will keep
longer. ?

A Co VT ofgum copal varnisb applied
to the soles of boots and shoes, and re-
peated as it dries, until the pores am
tilled and the surface shines like pol-
ish mahogany, will make the soles
water-proof, and it lasts three times as
long.

"No CUKE, No I'A v,"? We authorize
our agents to guarantee that our medi-
cine, if taken according to direction,
will relieve Constipation and tiie dis-
eases incident to a Torpid Liver; pro-
vided they take the genuine Simmons'
Liyer Regulator, by the directions, lie
sure to note it is perfectly safe and re-
liable, free from any of rite objections
and dangers connected with the ordi-
nary remedies. It is an active Cathar-
tic, Tonic, and Alterative, not unpleas-
ant to the taste, and leaves 110 lassitude
or ill-tff ctß after it has operated, and
111 no event can it injure the most deli-
cate constitution. Children take it
without hesitancy.

"I have been gelling Simmons' Reg-
ulator for three or lour years and it
gives entire satisfaction. Don't know
of a single ease when it failed to cure.
Yours truly, "C. C. GII.LILAMB, 114
Main St., Gallatin, Mo."

PEOPLE will not be so very foolish
that they will allow themselves to be de-
ceived with a new Cough Syrup when
they have experienced the value of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for many years.
Price. 2o cents.

AN EXTENDED POPULARITY.? Each
year finds "Brown's Bronchial Troche"
in new localities, in various parts of
the world. For relieving Coughs.
Colds and Throat Diseases, the Troches
have been proved reliable.

A CARD.?To *ll who arc suffering lVom (lie errors
and Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
decay, loss of manh od, etc.. I will send a Kec'pe
that will cure you, *BKK OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary tn South
Ameriea. Send awolf-addre sed envelope to the Rev.
JOSEPH T. INMAN,Station I>. New York City.

Dr. Pieree't Golden Medical Discovery cores all Hnmsri, frrr the worst Scrafnla'to a
common Blotch, Pimple, or Ersptloi, Erysipelas, Sali-rhcum, Fever Sores, Scaly or
Beach Bktm, la short, all diseases cause! by oad blood, are conquered by this powerful,
purifving, and Invigorating medicine.

Especially has It manifested its potencv In eniing Tetter, Rose Rash, Bella, Oarfcwa*
elos. Bore Eyea, ficrotaloaa Bores and \u25a0we lilacs. White Bn oiling*, Goitre or Thick
Rock, and Enlarged Glands.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow eolor ef skin, or yellowish-brown spots
on face or body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in mouth, internal beat or chills
alternated with hot flushes, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, yon are suffering from
Torpid Liver, or ?? Biliousness." As a remedy for all sncb cases Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery has no equal, as It effects perfect and radical euros.

In the euro of Broackltia, Severe Coughs, Week Lungs, and early stages ef Cou>
sumption, it has astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physiolans pronounce It the
greatest medical discovery of the age. Bold by druggists.

No use of taking the largv, repulslvs, nauseous pills. These
? n . Pellets (Little Pins) are scarcely larger than mustard

w)T|\&vCu S seeds.
jsainE^r* Being entirely vegetable, no particular cars is required

si". jHKi while using them. They operate without disturbance to the

JrlmW' >3iTfehv\Vo svstem, diet, or occupation, a For Jaundice, Headache,
W9 M #\\\ Q4 aa Constipation, Impure Blood, Pain in the Shoulders,

Tightness of Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations from
rliiniM' Stomach. Bad Taste tu Houth, Blliocs attack*. Pain la

region of kidneys. Internal Fever. Blcotrd feeling
ibomt Btomaek, Bnak of Blood to Bond, take Dr. Plereo'e Plezaaut Purgative PcUoU.
told by drggglua

< WOJBJPB MBFKUABI EEBIT.4L ABBOCUTWL. BaEhlo. *.T.

DVERTISEMENTS
nsjrted in ANY OR Allof the Newspapers named in "the Diraer

tory for OXE TIME, or for OXE YEAR, in the beat
positions, whioh are carefully watched, at the

LOWEST PRICES, on application to

S. M. PETTENCILL & CO.,
at either of their offices In

ESTIMATES MADE
For Advertisers without charge, for insertion in a CHOICE SELEC

TION of Newspapers, or for the BEST Newspapers in
ANY City, Town, County or Section.

idTertisements in the Best Positions, at Very Reasonable] Bates.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.
701 Chestnut Street. Phllada.

HEALTH ISWEALTH.
Mlof Body is ffealtl of Mint

Raflvay's SarsaparilM Mai
Pare blood makm sound flesh, strongbono. Sß

a clear Hkln. Ifyou would hare your Beak Ann,
your bones sound, without, carles, and your oono
Slezlon fair, UN Hadwsy'i fsmparllllar

ICMITBHt.

A GRATEFUL RECOGNITION
" To cure a anoxic or uu srAinuwe DISSAS

Is truly a victory in the healing art; that reason
lag power that clearly discerns DIFXOT and sup

idles a remedy; that restores step by step?by
legrees?the body which has been slowly at

tacked and weakened by HS Insidious disease,
not only commands our respect but deserves
our gra l ude. Dr. Railway has furnished man-
kind with that wonderful n medy, Kadway'i
\u25a0araaparlllliin Bmlvent which aooont
pushes thli result, and sufferihg humanity,
who drag out an existence of pain and dlseasa,
through long days and long nights, owe him
thai J gratitu i*."? Magical Mfunjtr.

FALSE AND TRUE.
We extract from Dr. RadwaTs "Traatlsa m

disease and Ha cure." as follows;
List mi DIMSMS Cared by

Radwsy's Sanaparllliai Resolmt.
Chronic Skia Diseases, cartes of the BOM.

Rumors in the Blood, Scrofulous Dlse sea. Bad
or unnatural Habit or Body, Syphilis and Vena-
real, Fever Sores, Chronic or old Ulcers, Sell
kheum, Rickets, White swelling, Seal i Head,
Uterine Affections, Cankers, Glandular Swell-
ing", Nodes. Wast ing and Decay of tha Body.
Pimples und Rlotches Tumors, Dyspepsia, Kid-
ney a B Bladder Diseases, Chronic Rh uinatlsm
and Gout. Consumption, Gravel and Calculous
Deposits, and varieties of the above complaints
to wiitcn sometimes are given spaolotia names.

We assert ihst there is no known remedy that
possesses the euratlve power over these dis-
eases th t RAP WAY'S RBSOLVKMT furnishes. It
cures, step by step, surely, from the founda-
tion, and restores the injured parts to their
sound condition. The wastes ef the body
are stopped and healthy hlaod ta sap-
piled lo the systeas, from which new mt-

u-rlal !?> formed. Tuls is the flsst eonrectlva
power of RADWAT'S RESOLVVWT. in eases whara
the svstem has bean salivated and Mercury,
Quicksilver, Corrosive Sublimate have accumu-
lated and heoome d -posited In the bones. Joints,
etc.. causing carles of the bones, rickets. SDlaal
rurvaiure->, cont>rlions, white vari-
cose veins, etc.. the SARSAPAEILLIAW will resolve
awav those deposits anj extermlnata the virus
of the disease from the system.

If those who are taking these medicines for
the cure of Chronic. Scr rufous or Syphilitic dis-
eases, however slow may b* the cure, ltd bet-
ter,ana And their general health tmprovlng,
their fledi and weight increasing, or even keep-
ing Its own. Is a sura sign that the curt is pro-
gressing. In these disease* the patient either
gets better or worse?the virus of the disease
u not inactive; ifnot arretted and driven trcd|
the blood It will spread and continue to undsr
mine the constitution. As toon as the SASSA
fAS ILLLAM make- the patient 'feel better," every
hour you will grow better and Increase Inhealth,
strength and flesh.

OVARIAN TUMORS.
The removal of these tumors by RAPWATM

RVSOLVKNT la now so certainly established that
what was once oo istdered almo t miraculous s
now a oo ruoon rec< gntz d f ct by all pantos.
Witne s the cases of Hannah P. Ku tpp, Mrs. O.
Krapf, Mrs. J. H. Jolly and Mrs. P. D. Hendrlx

Subilshe.l In our Almanac for IS7S; also that of
Irs. it. 3. Bibbtos. >a the present edltlou of our

-False and True."
ONE Dollar per Bottle.
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MINUTE REMEDY. '

Ouly requires minutes, not hoars, to roHovt
pain and euro acute disease.

Railway's Beady Relief,
in from one to twenty minutes, never falls te
relieve PAIN with OM thorough application.
No matter bow violent or excruoiatlng the rain
\u25a0he RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridden, lonrm. Crippled,
Nervous, Neuralgic, er p OST ted with disease
may suffer, RADWAYb RAADT RKLIKF will
afford instant ease.
Inflammation of tha Kidney a. Inflamma-

tion of the Bladder, Inflammation of the
Bowels, Oongeetlon of the Longs, Sara
Throat, Difficult Braathtng, Palpitation af
tha Heart, Hysteric*. Croop, Diphtheria,
Catarrh, Influcnaa, Headache, Toothache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Cold Chills.
Agoe Chill*, Chilblains, Frost Bite*.
Braises. Hammer Complaints, Coughs,
Cold, p rains. Tains In ths Chest, BAAFC or
Limbs, are Instantly relieved.

FEVER AND AGUE.
Faver and Ague cured (or Fifty Cents. There

is not s remedial agent In tha world'that win
cure Fever and Ague, and ail other Malarious,
Bilious, Scanst, Typhoid, Yellow and ather
levers (aided by RADWATT PILLS) SO quick as
RADWAT'S READY Knurr.

It will In a ew moments, when taken accord-
ing to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms. Sour
Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Diarrheas,
Dysentery, Colic, Wind in the Bowels, and all
Internal Pains.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of RAD-
WAT s READY RELIEF with them. A few drops
In ws er will prevent sickness or pafns from
change of water. It is better than French
br&uay or bitters AS a stimulant.

Miners and I.amhoraaoa should always
be provided with It.

CAUTION.
Allremedial agents capable of destroying Ufa

by an overdo e should be avoided. Morphine,
opium, strychnine, arnica, hyoedamus, and
other powerful remedies, does at certain timet,
in very small doses, relieve the patient during
their action in the system. But perhaps the
second dose, ir repeated, may aggravate and In-
ere ise the suffer! g, and another doee cause
death. TUTS is no necessltv tor using thee*
uucertaln agents when a positive remedy like
RADW *T HEADY RELIEF will stop the most ex-
crucial tng pain quicker, without entailing th*
least difficulty in either infant ur adult.

TBI TRUE RELIEF.
RADWAT'S READY RELIEF is the only remedial

agent in vogue that will instantly stop pain.
Fifty Ceats per Battle.

Radway's Regulating Fills.
Per feet P argot free, loathing Apart-

out*, Aet without Pain, Always Kelts*-
bit and Natural la their Operation.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with

sweet gum, purge, reguiate, purify, cleanse
and strengthen.

RADWATS PILLS, ior the cure of all disorders
of the S omali, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys Blad-
der. Nervous D senses. Heads he, Constipation,
costiveness. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Blllous-
nrs. Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles,
and ill derangements of the Internal viscera.
Warranted to effect a perfect euro. Purely veg-
etable, containing no mercury, minerals or dm-
eterlous drugs.

pr~ Observe the following symptoms result-
log from Diseases of the Bigestlve Organs; Con-
stipation, Inward Plies, Fullness of the Blood
in the Head. Acldßy of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust of Food, Fullness or Weight
Hi the Stomach, sour Eructa lons, Sinking or
Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Suffering
S nsatiODS when in a lyingposture. Dimness of
Vision, Dots or Webs before the Bight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration. Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Chest. Limbs, and Sudden Flushes
of Hest, Burning in the Flesh.

A few doses of RADWAT'S PILLS win free ths
system from all the above-named disorder*.

Price, 29 Cents per Box.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS*

REAR MFALSE AMD TRUE."
Send a letter stamp to KADWAT A CO.,

Mo. 22 WARREN, cor. CHURCH St., New York,
information worth thousands will be sent you.

JL BUY

J THE BLATCHLEY

# PUMP
;3| i fig* for elsteroa or wells of any depth.?

,ra ? .. Plain. Iron, Porce ain, or Copper-lintd.
Brawls. XC.G. XIX,00, O Mo. 1,
R, 88, U JNO. 1. For sale by tli*

Hardware tr:.d, Count! y stores, P> mp makers, etc.
See that the Pump you buy is stenciled

C. O. BLATCHLEY,
Mmnafoetarer,

308 MARKET Street, PHILADELPHIA. P.

mxnnn reward swszI M S ssfßSfijgs?.
l|||l|l||Remedy fails tooure. Gives

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 Iimmediate relief, cum esses
I S \u25a0 \u25a0 of long standing in 1 week.

\u25a0 and ordinary cases in 8 days.

x

wC&IiTIQM'unUs/^uZ
wrapper \as printed on U 4n black a Pile of Stones and
Dr. J. P. ititlePa signature, Phila. *1 a Dottle. Sold
by all druggists. Sent by mail by J.T. MILLEB, M.D.,
Prow.. S. W. car. Tenth and Arch Sta.. Philida. .Pa.

Those answering an advertisement will
eenfer a favor upon the advertiser and tit*
publisher by stating that they saw the adver-
tisement in thlsj earmal (naming th* paper.

Can File* be Oared?
Is the most important question to-day w th
suffering millions who, when looking at the

long lint of useless pile nostrums, feel as the
afflicted Bible Patriarch, like exclaiming : "1
have heard niauy such things, mi-eralJe com-
forters are ye all, how long will ye vex my
soul and break me in pieces with words ?" It
is uot recorded tlut Job had piles, bn. he could
not have bad anything more pa nful. and the
SHine question might have been asked then as
since lor thrte thousand years. Can pUeslbe
cured f We believe that Dr. Bi>abee has solv d
ihe problem, for uotnihg is more certain than
that his ' ? Anakeais" do< s absolutely and
promptly cure the worst cases of piles. When
halt a million of afflicted assert positively that
it has cured them, and in 'JO years no one has
us< d tho doctor's wonderful remedy without
instant relief, and by following his s.mple in-
struction* as to habit and diet. all were bone-
lit ted ai d over 95 per cent, cured, all argu-
ments and theories of those who haven't used
theiu, go for naught. Auakests is now prc-
hciibed- by physiciaus of all sch ols and has
been prone need as near in!a hhle as is
ble. It is easily applied, |>erfectly safe, in-

stantly rolievi s pain, and ultimately ouies the
most inveterate cases. It has grandly solved
the problem that Piles can be cured, rtample*
of "Anakeeis" are rent fr< e to all sufferers on
application to P. Neustaudter A Co., sole man-
ufacturers of Auakesis, Box 891G New York.
Also, sold by druggist* everywhere. Price tl
per box.

_

The Voltaic llelt Co., Marshall, Mich.

Will send their relebra'ed Electro Voltaic
Belt* to the afflicted upon SO days'* triaL
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean what
thsy say. Write to them without delay

Vegetino.
The Great BUood Purifier.

IN POWDER FORM-
frO cti. a Package*

DR. W. ROSS WRITES:
SCROFULA, LIVER COMPLAINT. DYSPEPSIA,

Rllt UMATISM, WEAKNESS.

MR. H. R. STIVBNS, Boston:
I have been pr ictlslng nvdlelrp for 2a years,

and as a r>-medy for M-roiuta, Liver complaint,
Dy*p p 1 , hie uiuatlsm. w akness, Rinl all uis-
eases of ib" blood, 1 huve n ver f<>uud Us equal.
I have :-old Vegeilne for seven y' ara and lmv.-
never had one Dotde returm d. I would heartily
leeommctid U to those in need of a blood pua-
flcr. Dlt. w. uoss. Druggist,

Sept. 19,1873. Wlltou, lowa.

Vegetine.

One Package in Powder Form
Cured Scrofula.

Xlowto Rrdnrel'onr Doctor Bill*.

56 PRJCMBN St,, East Boston, Mass..
SepU-lliDer 50, 1879.

Dear Sir: My little danghter stela has been
afflicted a 1 D< time with scrofula, suffering
everyi htng. 1 empluyed differ -nt physicians in
Ka*t Boston but they helped her none. I 'oought
some of your POWDER FOKX VEOKTINR, and my
wile Bleeped it and gave it io the child atvord-
lu . to the direction-, and we were surprl-ed in
a fortnight'* time o see how 'he culid had
i alned in flesh and sirei g h. she is now gain-
ing . very day, a. d 1 can cheertu ly reco mend
your remedy to be ihe best we have <ver tried.

Respeoifully yours J. T. WEBB.

VEGETINE
PREPARED BY

11. R. NTEVEXS, Boston, Tlasa.

Vcgctine ia Sold bv All Druggists.

P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICTORIAL
HISTORY"* EWORLD

Ftnbrsclug full *< l wnthentlc accounts of orery

nation o HiK-ieu' atul tint**,and Including *

history .if th -rle nd fall of th Greek and K.man
Empire*. the m odb- agna, th. rru.ade*. the feudal

the reformation, the discovery and aaiila-
-111, nt of the iVI ,11 Id, etc., etc.

It contains ST* fine hia rlcal engravlrura. ard l
t'emw c triplet* fliatory of the w rid ? er pnb-
lialied.' 3> n<l tor \u25bap cimen page* and extra t rmi to

? jrenta. Addrea*
NATIONALPUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

DIPHTHERIA!!
dohnion'i Anodyne Liniment Will posi-

tively prevent this terrible disease, and will
posit Irely cure nine rases in ten. Infrom&tlon
that will save many lives sent free by mall
Don't delay a moment. Prevents n is belter
thau cure Sold everywhere.

I. b. JOHNSON * CO., Bssctr, *e.

1F YOU WOULD BE PKOPKRI
' v?tC suited with spectacles, apply

correspond to
DR. N. C. GRAY, Optician,

38 N. TWELFTH street.
Phiiadelpala, Pa.

SAPWFIER
la the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye for FAMILY
SOAP MAKING. Direction* accompany each can
for inakiun llatrH, Soil and Toilet Soap aulcaly
It ia lull weight sad Mr netb.
AHK FOR, NAPONIFIER,

AND TAKE NO OTHER.
PEVM'A SALT DIASITU CO.. PHILAD'A

SCHOOL SONG BOOKS.
NTANDARP SINGING BOOKS for High Schools

High fteltool Ckoli*(fl.OO); for Girls' N< rmal

bcbools, Evere-t *Sri oel Sons Booh, iSOct*. >;

for upper Urn miner CL s-ea, Vraunsr Nrhool
Choir. (AO els.'; general collection .'or Schools,
XVlil|>poor will. (OO el*. >\u25a0; and 'or Primary
hcliools, American Nehool Haste Render,
Book 1,(83 cts.)

VALUABLE LARGE COLLECTIONS OF PIANO
MUSIC.

Each book has from 200 to 290 pages, and oista
92.(0 lu Board* and 82 60 in Clotb.

Cluster of Clems. 43 piec s, moderately did*cult.
Gems ofthe Dasee. 79 of th* be-t Waltses, etc.
UeiuiofStrauM. BO splendid Mtraiise pieces.
Pianoforte- Uems. 100 plrceti. Great variety.
Home Clrele, Vol. 1. 170e-y pieces.

** ** ** 2. 142 i leces. 22 for 4 hands.
I'arlor JNusie, Vol. 1. ateasy pieces.

** " 2. (50 " "

('rente de la Creme, Vol. I. 4.3 difficult pieces.
.. # 4J M

Fountain ofGema 97 easy Piano pieces.
Welcome Home. 60 ?' " "

\u25a0'earls of .Vtelody. to piece, medium d :fflcnlty.

Pianist's Album. 102 pit-ces. Fine collsction.

The a!>ove 14 Oooks contain neaily all the popular
piano pboe, ever published.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston
f

J. K. DITM4>M. A CO .

1224 4'liestnut Mtreet.' I'hlladelphla.

.1! T \u25a01

1 q 'ffgggg' R J
AAREIJHEJ WITH KOMCDNDUCTING CEMENT?
.4 RETAIN THE BEAT

B 4bo NOT BURN THE HANDJ- I
VA ' A1

Jm 4 IRON BQTH ji

iff <CHEAR> >1
ilfe||£|||S

JOSEPH C. TODD,
-

ENGINEER and MACHINIST.
Paterson. X. J. and lO Barclay ML. M. T.

Flax, iietnp. Jute, Hope and Machinery;
Steatu Euvliies and B. il< rs of evi-ry description;
Hoisftog Mai bluery for miners, Ac, Owner and ex-
clusiv manufacturer of tue new Patsut Baxter Port-
able Engine. Tbeee engine* are a rreat improve-
ment over t tie old style, ami are admirably d \u25a0 rtM
for all kinds of a.rlcnlttinl and niecbariical pur-
poses. baud for descriptive circular. Adorers as
above.

MAKE HENS LAY.
An Englis Veternary Surgeon and Chemlat,now

traveling in t hiaconutry.eaj e that most of tne Uoree
ami Cattle Powder- here are wortbleas trash. He
says tnei fh ridau's Condition Powders are abso-
lutely jure sua immensely vslnat le. .Nothing on
earth w ill make bens lay like Sheridan's Condition
Powders. Dse, one teaspoon to on- pint of feed.
Fold every where, or sent by mel! for eight letter
itainpe. 1. b. JOiiNbUN A CO., Bangor, Me.

uiiuTir inn
2. u g SONS, fllflgSKI Blw

PRXLADSIgRXX

Stnrlmul Great Catarrh Remedy
Is th# aafest. most asreeable and etf'-ctnal remedy In
the world for the cure of CATARRH. No matter

fn m what cauae, or how long standing, by giving

STURDiVANT'S CATARRH REMEDY
s fair en-1 Impartial trial, yon will be o-nvinced of
this fact. Tliia nn dlcine is very pleasant and <n
6t tkeu bv the most delicate stomach. Foraale by
all Drngciats. >n i by lIOLLOWAY h CO., 602 Arch
Sireet, Philede phia.

ACENTB WANTED to Sell th* NEW BOOK,

FARMING FOB PROFIT
TK1.1.8 HOW TO

Cultivate all the Farm Crop# in the Best Manneri
Breed, Feed and Care for Stock: Grow Fruit i Manage
Farm Br i.nessi Make Happy Homee.and
flow to Make 31 ouey <i;i (;:© Farm.

Ere-v Farmer should have a copy, ft GO I'agea.
14© IlluAtration*. Send forcirculars to
J. C. McCUKDY A CIO.. rhiladHphla. Pa.

194

1Q 1K 14, Molvedl A NEW KEY to thtarre-t
lU-lif-iY pvixzl aud 7 pack, fa of Choicest La
I'lumo Flower S-e Is for -ieht 3- t imp-.

1. F. TILLI.\GH.ttT, La Plume, Ta.


